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AN ACT
Relative to Stocking and Posting Private Preserves.

1 An owner, or a person having the exclusive right to take
2 fish, game or other animals upon land or the waters
3 therein, who desires to protect his land or waters over
4 which he has such exclusive control, shall maintain
5 notices not less than two feet long by one foot wide
6 stating, if he wishes to prohibit the taking of game and
7 other animals, that shooting and trapping are prohibited,
8 or, if he wishes to prohibit the taking of fish, that fishing
9 is prohibited, or, if he wishes to prohibit the taking of

10 fish, game and other animals, that fishing, hunting and
11 trapping are prohibited. Such notices, when the taking of
12 game and other animals is prohibited, shall be maintained
13 upon every twenty-five acres of the premises sought to be
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14 protected and upon or near the boundaries thereof, and
15 one notice at each corner thereof. Such notices, if fishing
16 is prohibited, shall show the date on which such waters
17 were stocked and shall be maintained in conspicuous
18 places upon or near the shores of such waters, and, if
19 such waters are more than an eighth of a mile long, one
20 such notice shall be maintained upon each eighth of a
21 mile thereof, but at least two of such notices shall be
22 maintained on such shores. Other persons shall not take
23 fish, game or other animals upon such premises, or injure
24 or remove such a notice. Waters not stocked by placing
25 therein annually by said owner or person of not less than
26 one thousand fry or three hundred fingerlings for each
27 half mile or less of stream or each acre or less of pond,
28 and unless such owner or person shall, annually, immedi-
-29 ately after so stocking such waters, file with the town

30 clerk of the town in which such waters lie, a swr orn
31 affidavit that the provisions of this section have been com-
-32 plied with and showdng the number and kind of fish so
33 placed in such waters and from whom such fish were pur-
-34 chased and the date thereof, shall not be subject to the
35 'provisions of this section. Said town clerk shall file such
36 affidavit and it shall be open to public inspection. If
37 such waters or lands are thereafter stocked by the state
38 with fish or game with the knowledge and consent of the
39 owner thereof, the provisions of this section shall no
40 longer apply.


